Abstract-EVOSUITE is a search-based tool that automatically generates unit tests for Java code. This paper summarises the results and experiences of EVOSUITE's participation at the fifth unit testing competition at SBST 2017, where EVOSUITE achieved the highest overall score.
I. INTRODUCTION
The annual unit test generation competition aims to drive and evaluate progress on unit test generation tools. In the 5th instance of the competition at the International Workshop on Search-Based Software Testing (SBST) 2017, two tools, EVOSUITE and JTEXPERT, competed on a set of 69 opensource Java classes. Two other tools, RANDOOP and T3, and existing open-source test suites were used as baseline. This paper describes the results obtained by the EVOSUITE test generation tool [7] in this competition. Details about the procedure of the competition, the technical framework, and the benchmark classes can be found in [21] . In this competition, EVOSUITE achieved an overall score of 1457, which was the highest among the competing and baseline tools.
II. ABOUT EVOSUITE EVOSUITE [7] is a search-based tool [11] that uses a genetic algorithm to automatically generate test suites for Java classes. Given the name of a target class and the full Java classpath (i.e., where to find the compiled bytecode of the class under test and all its dependencies), EVOSUITE automatically produces a set of JUnit test cases aimed at maximising code coverage. EVOSUITE can be used on the command line, or through plugins for popular development tools such as IntelliJ, Eclipse, or Maven [2] .
The underlying genetic algorithm uses test suites as representation (chromosomes). Each test suite consists of a variable number of test cases, each of which is represented as a variable length sequence of Java statements (e.g., calls on the class under test). A population of randomly generated individuals is evolved using suitable search operators (e.g., selection, crossover and mutation), such that iteratively better solutions with respect to the optimisation target are produced. The optimisation target is to maximise code coverage. To achieve this, the fitness function uses standard heuristics such as the branch distance; see [11] for more details. EVOSUITE can be configured to optimise for multiple coverage criteria at the same time, and the default configuration combines [11, 13] branch coverage with mutation testing [12] and other basic criteria [18] . Once the search is completed, EVOSUITE applies various optimisations to improve the readability of the generated tests. For example, tests are minimised, and a minimised set of effective test assertions is selected using mutation analysis [16] . For more details on the tool and its abilities we refer to [7, 8] .
The effectiveness of EVOSUITE has been evaluated on open source as well as industrial software in terms of code coverage [13, 20] , fault finding effectiveness [1, 23] , and effects on developer productivity [15, 19] .
In the first two and the fourth editions of the unit testing tool competition, EVOSUITE ranked first [9, 10, 14] , whereas it ranked second in the third one.
III. COMPETITION SETUP
The configuration of EVOSUITE for the competition is largely based on its default values, since these have been tuned extensively [4] . We used the default set of coverage criteria [18] (e.g., line coverage, branch coverage, branch coverage by direct method invocation, weak mutation testing, output coverage, exception coverage). The use of an archive of solutions [20] , which iteratively removes covered goals from the fitness function and stores the corresponding test cases, is now enabled by default in EVOSUITE.
A new feature in EVOSUITE is the use of Mockito mock classes [3] . After a certain percentage of the search budget has passed, EVOSUITE starts considering the use of mock objects instead of real classes. Only branches that cannot be covered without mocks will result in tests with mock objects in the end. We further added frequency based weighting to constants for seeding [22] , and included extensions to support Java Enterprise Edition features [5] . Besides these changes, several bug fixes were applied since the last instance of the competition, in particular in relation to non-determinism and flaky tests [6] .
Like in previous instances of the competition, we enabled the post-processing step of test minimisation-not for efficiency reasons, but because minimised tests are less likely to break. To reduce the overall time of test generation we included all assertions rather than filtering them with mutation analysis [16] , which is a computationally expensive process. The use of all assertions has a negative impact on readability, but this is not evaluated as part of the SBST contest.
Like in the 2016 competition, tools were called with different time budgets. We used the same strategy as for the previous competition [14] to distribute the overall time budget onto the different phases of EVOSUITE (e.g., initialisation, search, minimisation, assertion generation, compilation check, removal of flaky tests). That is, 50% of the time was allocated to the search, and the rest was distributed equally to the remaining phases.
IV. BENCHMARK RESULTS

A. Overall Results
Table II lists the branch coverage and mutation analysis results achieved by EVOSUITE on all benchmark classes in the contest. Coverage is generally in the expected range, with clear overall increases for higher time budgets. With the highest time budget of 480s, the average branch coverage achieved was 66.5% (slightly higher than last year's 65.6%) and the average mutation score was 50.7% (considerably higher than last year's 41.0%).
This year, the contest also included manually written test suites as baseline (only for 63 out of the 69 benchmarks). The results indicate that there is no significant difference in branch coverage between EVOSUITE-generated test suites (avg. 50.8%) and manually written ones (avg. 53.8%), with Vargha-Delaney's A 12 = 0.45 and p = 0.367. In terms of mutation scores, however, the results show that-unsurprisinglyautomatically generated assertions are weaker than manually written ones: the average EVOSUITE mutation score for these 63 benchmarks is 36.9%, significantly lower than the average 54.3% obtained by developer-written test suites, with A 12 = 0.31 and p< 0.001. EVOSUITE generated 0.4 flaky tests per run on average, much lower than the number of flaky tests produced by the competing and baseline tools (1.3 by T3, 9.9 by JTEXPERT, and 32.1 by RANDOOP). We attribute these results-also consistent with previous years' results-to the way EVOSUITE handles execution environments during test generation (e.g., controlling the static state of the class under test, mocking interactions with the file system, system calls like System.in and System.currentTimeMillis, etc.) [6] .
B. Challenges
EVOSUITE failed to produce any test suites for benchmarks JXPATH-7 and OKHTTP-8, and also struggled often for benchmarks LA4J-3, LA4J-7, BCEL-9 (highlighted in Table II ). All executions of EVOSUITE for JXPATH-7 failed in the instrumentation phase, where Java's 64k limit on the size of methods was exceeded. A viable fix would be to stop instrumenting before the limit is reached, at the price of limited search guidance; a more effective solution would involve identifying parts of the code that are worth instrumenting. A missing dependency for OKHTTP-8 caused all executionsfor all tools-to fail. For the other mentioned benchmarks, the failure reasons (in some cases related to sandboxing, mocking and timeouts) will require further investigation.
As expected, both branch coverage and mutation score generally increased with higher time budgets, although in some cases, especially with budget = 300s, a decrease was observed for some benchmarks. Having run only three repetitions of the tool per time budget, it is fair to assume the decreases are due to bugs affecting executions by chance. A preliminary investigation on the source of this loss of coverage revealed that memory management (e.g., out-of-memory errors for OKHTTP-2 and RE2J-7), sandboxing (e.g., affecting all executions for LA4J-3 and LA4J-7), and mocking (affecting BCEL-1, BCEL-5 and BCEL-7, for example) are some of the aspects that require attention and debugging in EVOSUITE.
Flaky tests continue to be a challenge for test generation. Benchmarks FREEHEP-7 and JXPATH-10 were the ones with the highest number of flaky tests in one run (12 and 14, respectively). In both cases, the minimisation phase timed out and hence EVOSUITE reverted the resulting test suite to its previous, unminimised version, which as mentioned before is more likely to break. A partial minimisation approach to select and minimise only a reduced subset of tests, or a more efficient minimisation approach based on delta-debugging [17] , might be worth exploring to alleviate this issue.
As mentioned in the previous section, EVOSUITE now uses private API access and functional mocking [3] . In the competition, a total of 20,921 objects were mocked, 1,485 private fields were set and 3,090 private methods were invoked using mocked access, adding up to represent only 1.09% of the total number of lines of code in the EVOSUITE-generated test suites (2,329,361 LOC). Further investigation would be needed to assess the impact of these mocking features on test generation effectiveness for the benchmarks in the competition.
V. CONCLUSIONS
This paper reports on the participation of the EVOSUITE test generation tool in the 5th SBST Java Unit Testing Tool Contest. With an overall score of 1457, EVOSUITE achieved the highest score of all tools in the competition.
To learn more about EVOSUITE, visit our Web site:
http://www.evosuite.org 
